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VICTORIA1 SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1906.ICE IS HERESY GIVEN that SO 
liter date, I Intend to apply to=’th« 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
edal licenses to cut and carry away 

from the following lands, eltuated 
as river, Coast District : 
m No. 2.—Commencing at a post 
three and a half miles southwest 

the canyon on Nass river, thenee 
100 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
north to bank of river, thence along 

of river to point of commencement; 
ntng 640 acres more or less, 
m No. 3.—Commend 
four miles below

9
Again, at Banff you can only lease 
lands and men will not build perman
ent houses upon lands held on a short 
leasehold Is. there a better title than 
that which we offe$ in British Colum
bia? Again, the great stream which sets 
from Bast to West Is swollen by Bri
tish folk whose dominant passion is the 
love of sport, who cannot rest in rock
ers upon hotel verandahs. For such 'as 
these can you tell ns of any mecca 
where the practically untrodden foreats 
and almost virgin streams lie as close 
to a first class hotel, to a good club. So 
beautiful golf links, a fair cricket 
ground, and (forgive me ladies) as 
-many pretty women as they do on Van
couver Island?

Club, Mr. Editor, club, we beseech
you any narrow; guage men who still athletes, politicians—in fact, represen- 
cling to the Fossil Ages, who cannot un- ta lives of nearlv all the traites amt 

we are bound to confess that the art of derstand the position of today, who professions Many of these men had 
opening a country to the sight seer with- haggle about our water, or make it dif- never before met with their clothes out spoiling the sights, has never been ficult to obtain domestic servants. It is on havlnr firs™made eachorec^a ac 
better exemplified than at Banff, a re- only si,Cl, as these who can possibly pre- "ualntance matures s^mronvanHon" 
suit in part due to the government vent the growth of Victoria in the next ^l aa thst of Adam In 
winch has made the old hunting grounds few years, into the Brighton of the al as that f Ad m ,n the Garden of 
of the Blaickfeet and Stonles, a park or Pacific, the Eden of the rich met) of 
reservation, within the limits of 'which (North America, 
all animal life is sacred—the squirrels 
and chipmunks jti the woods will almost 
Play with you; in the vast enclosures 
outside the town moose and deer live a 
perfectly natural life in. natural sur
roundings, the buffalo bulls have become 
almost inconveniently fearless, hunting 
people who may no longer hunt them, 
while ,a. charmingly tame antelope buck 
went for a two mile walk with us for 
the small consideration of a rough 
shampoo every two or three hundred 
yards.

Even outside the enclosure it is no 
uncommon thing to see wild game in the 
immediate vicinity of the town, and we 
cannot help wondering whether the par
tially informed enthusiasts who are de. 
mending the establishment of reserva
tions all over British Columbia, know 
that there is a sanctuary right along
side of us of 5,732 square miles. The 
object of such sanctuaries is to main
tain wild life, not to stop sport, 
fishiug at Banff or near it is a disap
pointment. Streams which were once 
good seem to have been fished out, and 
in any case what is the good of stopping 
to fish at Banff with British Columbia 
close to haitd. This is one of the points 
upon which . our people should insist.
When thé C. P. R. was not interested in 
Vancouver Island, tourists might stay at 
Banff looking for fish where fish were 
not (the C. P. R. is not a benevolent so
ciety} and the sciatic the lethargic and 
the mountain climbers will still do well 
to rest a while at Banff, but next year 
the men with rods will flock to Victoria 
for the Cowichan river, the Nimpkish 
and the Campbell. For thé sake of the 
anglers womenfolk, vvho love nature, it 
is to he hoped that Mrs. Julia Henshaw 
will add a volume on Island Flora to 
the admirably illustrated monograph 
which she has just published upon Can
adian Alpine Flora to enable those who 
gather the blossoms by the way to do 
so with understanding.

To a few of us there is perhaps a 
note of sadness about Banff, the sadness 
inseparable from the growing years, J 
since the place is full of mementoes of 
the time when
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Results of Municipal Endeavor
Why College Professors and Professors of the “Manly Art” Recently Dined Together in Boston—How an 

American City has Promoted Health and Happiness—Baths and Parks of World Wide Fame. Iat a poet 
canyon on 

river, thence north 40 chains, thence 
40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 

west 40 chains, thence south to 
»t river, thence northeasterly a'ong 
to point of commencement; eontatn- 
O acres more or leas, 
m No. 4.—Commencing at a post 
six mile* below the canyon on Nass 
thence south 120 chains, thence 

80 chaîna, thence north to bank of 
thence along bank to point of com

ment; containing 640 acres more or

mg
the

Boston, Mass., Aug. 18.—On a recent 
evening there sat down to dlqe togeth
er In a well known hotel In this city a 
party whose 260 members included 
Clergymen, lawyers, bar-tenders, col
lege professors, professors of the 
“manly art," clerks, school teachers.

system and the gymnasia are naturally 
centres for crusades against unhy
gienic principles In general and In par
ticular against' such specific- dangers In 
a’ great modern city as tuberculosis or 
other diseases arising from necessarily 
crowded conditions. Athletic competi
tion or any thing savoring of profes
sionalism Is discouraged In favor of 
normal, healthy development, 
than that, the baths are truly demo
cratic. They appeal not to a single 
class but to all classes and the people 
who patronize them come from all 
parts of the city.

In its endeavors to promote the 
health and happiness of its people the 
city has added to Its park system un
til It Is one of the most extensive In 
the world. From a meagre 46 acres, 
fn 1869, It has grown until It includes 
today about 2,364 acres. These parks, 
managed by the city for the use of Its 
citizens, are closely connected with -the 
9,000 and more acres of parks and res
ervations linked together by about 17 
miles 6f parkways and, managed by a 
metropolitan park commission acting 
In behalf of the people in the Immedl- 
atèty surrounding communities. The 
fame of the parks ts worldwide among 
persons interested In the improvement 
of cities and the betterment of daily 
living undeythe stress of modem con
gestion of population.

Few outsiders and, for that matter, 
not all Bostonians know how fully the 
park system enters. Into the life of the 
people. The splendid outlying 
lions such as the-once marshy and un
healthful Back Bay Fens, beautified

business between the city proper and 
Noddle Island, otherwise known as 
East Boston, since late In the fifties, 
but only in one 
escaped a deficit; and that remarkable 
escape, according to one of the former 
mayors, Hon. Thomas N. Hart, was ap
parently due to non-payment of bills. 
In contrast with this financial exhibit 
is the showing made by the ferry line 
running from Boston to Chelsea, the 
oldest service of Its kind In the coun
try, which has been a success under 
private control ever since Its establish-^ 
ment by the pioneer Puritans, 276 years 
ago. Since the opening of the East 
Boston tunnel, which accommodates 
the fast trolly lines of the elevated 
road, the city ferry has been more un
profitable than ever, earning barely 
enough to pay the 83,600 salary of Its 
deputy superintendent, not to mention 
the interest on capital Invested and 
the bills due to depreciations of equip
ment.

Still another example of Boston’s 
failure to make a success of "business 
enterprises is the municipal printing 
Plant, established about a decade ago 
during Mayor Quincy's administration. 
From the beginning it has been the 
object of public suspicion. First came 
the discovery that the presses for 
which the city paid thousands of dol
lars were no better than junk. Then, 
later, It was found that the politicians 
were using the plant as a sort of 
asylum for poor relations and super
annuated ward heelers. But the climax 
to the series of exposures came not 
long ago when the clerk of the Suffolk 
County Courts refused to have the 
court printing done at the municipal 
plant. This has been the custhm ever 
since the shop was opened, but he de
clined to follow it on the ground that 
the work could be done more promptly 
and economically by any well-equipped 
private plant.

6n the other hand, private capital 
has provided a railway system which 
excited the admiration of James Dal- 
rymple, the Scottish expert Invited by 
Mayor Dunne of Chicago to this coun
try. And little complaint is 'heard of 
the service given by the other public 
service corporations operating In the 
city under the, restraint Imposed by 
laws enacted for their regulation. The 
problem which is being worked out 
here is one of interest to all American 
municipalities, 
endeavor Into useful channels which 
are not appropriate to private enter
prise and at the .same time, it pro
vides for suitable control and regula
tion of public service corporation» 
backed by private'capital.

year has the line

t(

too much stress be laid upon the condi
tion, because in spite of the superstition 
to the contrary, Banff is a very reason
ably cheap place to stay in, judged by 
any standard, American or even Euro
pean.

In old days, when our wandering feet 
took us half over the world, sometimes 
by Boyal roads and sometimes by goat 
paths, we used to consider that if our 
expenses did not exceed one pound per 
diem (i. e. $5.00) we we?e" extremely 
Incky. In Banff no economically minded 
man need spend as much as that. There 
are plenty of hotels besides the C. P. H. 
palace. For instance, in the very centre 
of things is Dr. Bretts’ sanatorium 
(though he insists upon spelling it san
itarium) at which more consideration is 
paid to the cripple than to the gourmet. 
The rates there are supposed to be low
er than at the C. P. R. hotel. They may 
hé, but we found that board and a good 
room for two, cost at" the Sanatorium 
$42.00 per week, (not an excessive 
charge surely) the room being upon the 
first floor and provided with a bath. At 
the C. P. R. we obtained as good a 
room (but without a ball;) on the same 
floor at the same rate.

To people living near the Gulf of 
Georgia, where the air is a mixture of 
pine halm and salt df the sea, it would 
seem ridiculous to talk of Health re
sorts were it not a well established fact 
that change is almost as necessary for 
those who live in a healthy climate as 
those who live in one which is malar
ious. To those whose eyes may feed 
daily upon the beauties of the Olympia 
lUange, through which the gate of angels 
offers access to an unexplored Paradise; 
to those who in our city of lovely homes 
open their eyes every morning upon the 
fairest scenes on earth, it would seem 
presumptuous to talk of scenery, were 
it not that eyes like tile rest of the hu
man body, loathes anything like mono
tony, and we admit, that it is foolish, 
even allowing for human love of 
Change, to talk to Victorians of plea- 

^sürë" resorts since there can scarcely be 
any other spot in the world where so 
many and such varied amusements offer 
themselves to the happy idler.

And yet, just now,there are probably 
, scores of our people who. sated with 

the beauty of our own Island 
sheltering from the vast onset of the
Pacific) behind the breakwater of Van- ... , .. . ___couver Island, are asking themselves For the benefit of those who may
•Where shall we go for our holiday?” want to visit Banff let us set out fairly 

They ought to need no holiday, or the pros and cons of the various estab- 
none which their own deer haunted Sanatorium is nearer the
woods and salmon filled seas cannot 5jati®n*n£ town than its nvaJî 
find for them, but nature has made C. P. B. hotel is nearer the source of 
spoiled children of them aud if they tire the hot springs and higher up the mona- 
of their owu Eden, offers them a rich tarn. The Sanatorium has an hospital a.- 
clioice of other Edens within easy reach. tachad.aad is in charge of an excellent 

Let us run over these hurriedly before fjecislist _m rheumatism, Dr. Brett, 
we arrive at the best with which it is the wao has baths for cripples aud a corn- 
purpose of this article td deal. To the Patent masseur on the spot, while the 
corpulent and lethargic, whose bodies • ?• has only baths of hot sulphur
require the mild exercise of hot baths water }D the hotel and an excellent 
and nothing more, Green River Hot swimming^tank of, hot sulphur water in 
Springs offer some attractions. The the grounds, but no masseur, and no 
table there is excellent; the most has J2ec*al„a*’r?aSfm*!atg *op the _ Tmp^and 
been made of very innocent hot water; #° oae brigade. The payment of $1.00 
there is a spacious verandah to sit upon ReJ diem will, however, secure to the re- 
well equipped with rocking chairs and 81<ient in the C. P. R. hotel all the ad- 
cuspidors, and before the meditative yautnges of the Sanatorium baths and 
eye of him whb* chews the cud, moves the.services of their masseur, whilst as 
the jeunesse (cuspi) dore of our neighbor affamst the hospital facilities _ of the 
state, shiny, sheeny, and flirtatious, Sanatorium, it is fair to set the corn- 
very friendly and communicative to torts of what we are inclined to. consid- 
strangers and intensely interesting as hest appointed hotel m. Canada,
being the antithesis of everything which a c/uh house on the worlds highway, in 
old fashioned English people have bfcen ^hich the best of meals excellently 
brought up to admire.. are well serred, in a room

If the philosopher will but remember ?ver,0°hs all the beauties nf .the
that this is not “American” but only rm$r and the peaks which pur-
one variety of American, no more typi- uo<* .lt* *die *n open setting round a 
cal of America than Whitechapel of turquoise.
England, he wiH" 'find in it food for It is worth something to have the 
much interesting speculation, but to en- right to loaf about the endless balconies 
joy it he should be fat and good natnr- which surround the great Chalet,, and to 
ed and should leave all except his belly smoke the after dinner, cigar in the 
musejes . behind him. Any others would great hall through which a crowd drifts 
die of disease at' (iron River. “ constantly, " of ' ira ode ring English,

■MM going further afield In the States smartly apparelled summer girls . from 
our holiday seeker may reach Paso America, aud now'and then, a man who 
tKoblas, and if he be a sufferin' from helped to build Canada, aud oil to the 
sciatica he will find few places in which music of an excellent string band. As a 
lie will obtain- mpte relief from his matter of fact we who write believe 
aches and pains than he will in the that at the Banff C. P. K. hotel the 

• black mud wallows there provided for tourist gets more for "bis money than he 
his comfort, but again the hotel veran- does elsewhere in Canada and we have 
dali, blossoming as usual with cuspidors, the less hesitation in saying- this, be- 
n ill be almost the limit of bis exercis- cause, it will neither hurt nor benefit 
iug ground.

At first the curiously smooth and 
rounded scenery, with its gentle swells 
of dry land clothed in grey olives and 
formal holm oaks, will appeal to him as 
restful and utterly unlike the beautiful 
savagery to which he has been accus
tomed, but an unchanging land, a land 
of settled fine weather, in which a few 
decaying monasteries suggest 4 past, 
but in which nothing suggests a future 
(unless it be in oil) soon palls upon a 
Western appetite and the obvious desire 
of everyone in the hotel to live down 
to the type, (the nigger boot-black if 
there is no one below that) is somewhat 
startling to old world snobs who have 
been brought up in a desire to climb, 
to imitate those above them and to be
lieve, in moderation, in the classes.

Perhaps these two expeditions into 
the States may suffice to satisfy a" Bri
tish Columbian’s longings for foreign 
parts. If so, he will turn- again home, 
and at Halcyon on the Arrow lakes he 
will find springs of healing waters, of 
greater efficacy .than any he can find 
in California. Indeed if the analysis 
of them lie accurate there are only two 
springs on the continent which contain 
so much that is beneficial to sufferers 
from gout and sciatica.- But in Ha icy oil 
again the opportunities for exercise and 
amusement are somewhat - limited, 
though it may be that a strong and en
terprising man might find good fishing 
in the lake and pleasant scrambles in 
the densely timbered mountain beneath 
which the Halcyon hotel stands. Near
er home even than Halcyon Is Harri
son, a name familiar and more popular 
if the springs were directly on the line 
of the C. P. Ry, and owned by that 
energetic company which allows none of 
its talents to lie idle.

Even as if- is, Harrison is perhaps the 
heat watering place in British Colum
bia, the hot springs at Sinclair Pass be
ing" stai in, a state of nature, unimprov
ed and inaccessible, except by such 
means as do not appeal to the ordinary 
tourist.

More
m No. 5.—Commencing at the north- 
corner of claim No. 4, thence south 
isins. thence west 80 chains, thence 
to the bank of river, thence along 

to point of commencement; contain- 
O acres more or less, 
m No. 6.—Commencing at the north- 
corner of claim No. 5, thence eonth 
isins. thence west 80 chains, thence 
to the bank of river, thence along 

to the point of commencement ; con- 
g 640 acres more or less, 
m No. 7.—Commencing at a post on 
ink of Naas river about midway be- 

Greenvtile and the canyon, thence 
120 chains, thence west 80 chaîne. 

I north to the, hank of the river. 
- along the bank of river to the point 
mmencement; containing 640 acres 
or less.
m. No. 8.—Commencing at the north- 
-orner of claim No. 7, thence south 
lalns. thence west to the bank of 
thence along bank of river to the 
of commencement; containing 640 

more or less.
n No. 9.—Commencing at the south
erner of claim No. 8, thence east 60 

thence south 80 chains, thence weit 
100 chains to the hank of rivet, 

northeasterly along bank to the 
of commencement; containing 640 
more or less.

Eden.
The dinner was given In honor of 

Superintendent "Charlie ’ Cox, of the 
L Street public bath, and was a re
markable tribute to the continued pop
ularity of the first municipal bath es
tablished In this country. The dinner 
was still more1 remarkable as proof 
of the degree to which this form of 
municipal ownership is entered into by 
all sorts and conditions of Bostonians. 
Concerning municipal ownership, as 
applied to any active business Inter
ests; little is heard in Boston. At the 
last city election the candidate who 
ran for mayor on this Issue, then so 
much in evidence in New York and 
Chicago, might as well have delivered 
his speeches tfi the wilderness, 
attracted practically no 
whatever, yet Boston Is a pioneer in 
that form of municipal ownership 
which tends to promote thé health, 
pleasure and recreation of Its people.

It would be safe to say that no other 
city in the country does so much for 
the direct personal benefit of Its cltl-

I

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
One Killed and Three Injured by a 

Train in New York State.
:

Olean, N. Y., Aug. 25.—One person 
was killed, one fatally injured and 
two others badly hurt by. a Pennsyl
vania express train here tonight. The 
dead Is Bridget Lyons, 16 years old. 
The Injured are: Fred Swartz, 41 
years old, fractured skull, will die; 
James Lewis, broken shoulder and 
ribs, may recover; M. Pettit, badly 
bruised. Miss Lyons was caught on 
the long trestle near Allegheny and 
was either struck by the train or was 
forced to jump Into the river below. 
Her body has been recovered. Half 
an hour later the same train struck a 
carriage in which Swartz, Lewis and 
Pettit were driving. The carriage was 
demolished arid the. horses were killed. 
The three men were brought to the 
hospital here. Swartz cannot recover.

They 
attention

gems,

sec-
The

n No. 10.—Commencing at a post 
bank of Nass river about elx miles 

Greenville, thenee east 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, thence west to 

mk of river, thence along bank of 
;o the point of commencement; con- 
f 640 acres more or less.

No. 11.—Commencing at a poet 
bank of the Nass river about four 

above Indian village called Green- 
thence east 100 chains, thenee north 
lins, thenee west to the bank of 
thence along bank of river to point 

mencement; containing 640 acres 
or less.
n No. 12.—Commencing at a post on 
ink of Nass river opposite Fishery 
hence east 40 chains, thence south 
[Ins, thence east 40 chains, thence 
40 chains, thence west to the bank 
sr, thence along hank of river to 
of commencement; containing 640 
more or less.

-o
A strange disturbance was caused at 

Lucknow, India, recently by five Ka- 
bnlls armed with whips aiid scissors. 
They seized several Mahometans in the 
streets, cut their hair short, and clip
ped their moustaches. In some cases 
they entered the house of their victims 
and dragged them into the street, where 
they subjected them to this treatment. 
Finally they were . seized, when they 
stated they had been ordered bv the 
Saltan of Turkey to travel round India 
and force all Sunnites to wear tlieir hair 
short and attend the mosque regularly.

-»
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I The Dolls’ Last : 

Chfence

JOSEPH HUNTER 
h*la, B. C., August 1, 1906. au2

■

ICE is hereby given that 30 days 
late, we intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tcial licence to cut and carry .away 
from the following lands situated 

eena River, Coast District.
1 No. 1. All the land comprised 

the following boundary: 
nencing at a post on the south hank 
ena River, about halt, S. »lle fr»5 
lârt’«,: thence north about 40 chain* 
north bank of Skeens River, thtnCe 
westerly along the bank to a point 
opposite the Little CanyOn, thence 
to the south bank, thence north 

y along batik of river to the pomt 
mencement, containing 640 acres 

or less.
No. 2. All the land comprised 

the following boundary: 
toencing at a poet on the south 
-of Skeena River about half a 
►elow the Little Canyon, thence 
about 60 ichalns to the north bank 

near the

: -o-we too were of “the 
boys” who did the building:. A name 
beret and there (The" Hoodoos; Sim

B68SBS58:Î58.'SS5$Smeet one of the first who followed the mother lvidWlcf£e ti.™ 5 ’ J:0*®1*88 
whotocT “fi-owd^f^ckî Ï&& “hëkreRataw^ili4y^SeePt

very Tttïè'thS'they ^nld^no^do, "ex'*- paring?»H°wer«^ re ^ 

cept make money. Oh Kipling, writer
of the legends of our race, why cannot ^ i h«* wauted^er
you leave India and come West. No £Ten™5'-
second rate men will do; they only an- V?, n? time to P*? j‘er dollies to bed, 
noy ns, and make “piffle” out of what “Larn^of rnLmt •’ ?" awey m the 
in your hands wbuld be wild poetry-full h„h it . ...of the blood and spirit of the English i ”ar«‘ f( ° was striking the 
Money we suppose has long since ceased 10nr ot m,dnight ; otke door Of the nur- to tempt you, but if some k“d fate a5d a
would make cash as necessary to you silver gatize danced into the
as it once was i to Scott, it would pay th2^nîït0 Jhe mldat ,of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway ïo fill him In h J J th* t™)r.,wand ahe 
your pockets more full than his ever îui i hîr handJ f >»e great silver mooii 
were, in order that you might do more 4°^" 1°?ded .»?«, nursery aml
for our Highlands tiyaB, Sir Walter S® wee d*lnty fairy;with its light Just 
ever did for his ' fben a most. curious thing happened,

Banff and its neighborhood has a na- aI' the lld,°*!s ^at ,UP.and rubbed their 
titrai fascination now. How much more ey?> A.r,Be, «nd bow before me,” 
would it have if some genius gave it a sald a v‘>lc<; f,ro™ the centre of the 
soul and peopled it -as Scott neonled room- Bach doll stood up and bowed Scotland with his dream childrenT'Bm '?w b?fore the lieautiful little lady, 
it is not only the past that calls to the she went op ; I have come to
Canadiau at Banff. Klve you all another chance, I gave you

The vdice of the Future la almost two before* but when I saw 
more insistent than that of the Past in 
the ear of one who stands in the fair
way of this great stream of life which 
rushes- from the Atlantic to the Pacific; 
who stands moreover upon the edge of 
the wheat-lands and in sight of jthe 
cause of the movement of his day.

In those wheat-lands there is created 
££TLJefr an inLcome of at least ?60,- uuu,iKM> from wheat alone, an income 
which will increase by leaps and bounds 
and must be supplemented by that “de
rived from other cereals, flax and other products.

Put thé whole harvest at $100,000,000 
p. a. for the next decade and the aver
age of the years will not show you to 
have been unduly optimistic, and then 
renaember what power of attraction 
such a vast product will have upon the 
mennf the East, what a stupendous 
overflow of men and mofley ftmst ben
efit the exquisite homelands Iving be
yond the wheat belt to the West.

The man who Is coming this autumn 
to take charge of our great hotel at 
Victoria on ^behalf of the C. P.- R. com
pany (Mr. Gordon, the present manager 
of this^ Banff hotel) is one who must, 
from the vantage ground on which he 
has *tood, have seen more of the great 
Western movement than' most men, and 
it is an additional proof of the com
pany’s interest -in British Columbia, 
that it is sending such a man to take 
care of its tourist travel on our island.
Hé. like the average tourist from Seat
tle, says, "Victoria is asleep.” It is 
astounding how little the city has yet 
wakened to the future prosperity upon 
which it is even now entering. It has 
not realized what our tourist trade 
means to a city.” We came hither on a 
train of eleven sections which three 
vast engines could hardly pull and push 
over the heights at Laggan. and carried 
for the most part a crowd of cheap 
trippers from, ail parts, to attract whom 
most of our efforts have been hitherto 
directed. Is it not almost time to hire 

of our attention to the attractiop 
and entertainment of the class which 
year by year pours into. Banff, Glacier 
and Field, drawn thither by the adver
tisements our new ally the C. P. K. 
and as yet knowing nothing of Vancou
ver Island and the Gulf of Georgia, 
playgrounds for the world as superior 
to Banff in" the variety of amusements 
offered as Banff is to Green rivet 

The message from Banff to Victoria 
is one of certain hope. Banff is on- the 
edge of the cup wherein the millions 
are made in wheat and at Banff we 
can see how that cup is running over: 
we can hear that the men who have 
made the millions do not wish to live 
where they have made them; that they 
are looking for a milder climate and the 
pleasures of life. Even the bishop 
plains that our çjimatç induces too 
many of his staff "to leave him for us.

Again, Banff’s season is short. By 
the -end of August it is broken. What 

our holy places made common, but even length shall we put our season at?

A Story for- the Children o
e A POLITICAL STORY.

Report That British Columbia Liberal» 
May Have a Now Leader.

The following appeared in the 
Seattle Times of yesterday as a de
spatch (front, Victoria; Before the 
next election in the province of British 
Columbia there is every possibility 
that the Liberals may have a change 
of leader. J. A. Macdonald, thé pres
ent leader of the Liberal opposition In 
the legislature, while having the con
fidence of his entire following, is not a 
model chief of a party. He lacks In a 
strange way the fascination' which is 
so essential In a bom leader. He Is 
cold and methodical, unimpassioned 
and deliberate In his manner, which 
unfits him to a certain degree for the 
duties attaching to hla position.

Mr. Macdonald is admirably adapted 
for the judiciary, and there Is a pros
pect that h|s. elevation to the' bench 
may not be long delayed- On the su
preme court of Canada at Ottawa there 
Is a vacancy, caused by. the death of 
Justice Sedgwick. In this connection 
the name qf Justice Duff of the su
preme court,of this province has been 
mentioned, and his friends are, It Is

zens. ..The legend. “Fegg for all” on. 
the Public Library-1*'building, by tips 
way,'built by the people for their own 
use, Instead of being given to them 
by Individual phllanthrophy—might be 
taken as a tnunlcipal mhtto so far as 
concerns thé- Important items of parks, 
baths, gymnasia, libraries and music. 
Other cities -are doing tnuch 
same direction but Boston still 
the leading exponent of what has been 
well described as municipal socialism,

■ limited, as contrasted with municipal 
socialism, unlimited—the kind of muni
cipal ownership which seeks to em
bark a city on all kinds of enterprise 
usually conducted under private own
ership. .... ... .

While the kind of municipal enter
prise adopted in Boston yields no di
rect return in money, it is regarded as 
highly profitable because of the better 
health and greater cordent of "the 
people—which is no mean municipal 
asset— and In the consequent decrease 
In the cost of operating hospitals, 
courts and reformatory Institutions. 
The development of the public baths 
and gymnasia, for_example, has been 
followed by a decrease in the number 
of Juvenile arrests. - The summer at
tendance at the best known of the 
baths counts up to nearly 1,000,000 
bathers, and the total attendance of 
all of them now reaches a yearly'figure 
of nearly 3,000;000. Some of the baths 
are open during the whole year, while 
others situated on the water front or 
along the rivers are used only during 
the suihmer. There are hardy Boston
ians who take a dally plunge in the 
waters of the bay when, during the 
winter months, cakes of Ice are tossed 
about by the wavee.

Many of the baths are provided with 
gymnasium facilities and, day after 
day, are thronged with alternate 
classes of men and women of all ages, 
working under the supervision of 
trained physical directors. Free swim
ming lessons, free gymnastic lessons 
and free medical advice are part of the

by Freijerick La^w Olmstead, are ottèp 
enough visited'put such open spaces as 
the great North End playground, to 
take a single noteworthy example, are 
Infrequently noticed. Yet one of the 
most Interesting phases of the develop
ment of the park system is the availa
bility of these pleasure grounds. There 
is no part of modern Boston In which 
some part of the system may not be 
reached by a few minutes’ walk. Like 
the. bathe and gymnasia, the parks are 
literally maintained by all the people, 
rich and poor alike, for all the people.

Going a gtep further the city main
tains a municipal band of 46 pieces. 
Concerts are held in the open air in 
summer, sometimes by the full band 
and at others by two bands of 23 pieces 
each, this being about the usual size of 
the typical band. In winter a similar 
series of concerts is given' by the muni
cipal orchestra in school houses and 
halls. Inaugurated some eight years 
ago as an experiment the Importance 
of this municipal music has steadily 
increased. Last year, for example,

By

was

• In the 
remains

anyone.
Banff has at a pinch, accommodation 

for 900 or 1,000 tourists at the same 
time, by crowding all its rooms and. 
putting men to sleep in bath houses aud 
operating rooms, and.the C. P. R. did 
as a matter of fact accommodate over 
10,000 tourists, last year, but both the 
hotels we have mentioned could be kept 
full during the season, even if they con
siderably raised the tariff and as a 
matter of fact, both are to be consid
erably enlarged, whilst it may interest 
Victorians to remember that although 
the Empress at Victoria is now being 
built to entertain as many guests as the 
Banff hotel, the"foundations for an addi
tional wing are already laid.

Since we were here last Dr. Brett of 
the Sanatorium has built a second hotel 
far up the mountain side, right on the 
vent of the hot springs and alongside 
the government baths, at which we 
strongly advise the man who really can
not quite afford to pay $5.00 per diem 
to look carefully. If the wanderer of 
small means happened to be in Banff 
not quite at the height of the season, lie 
might in the little mountain hotel ob
tain board and lodging for himself and 
his wife for about one-third less than 
the rates down below, with the addi
tional advantage of being higher tip the 
mountain and right alongside the gov
ernment baths which are a credit to the 
Dominion government and a real boon 
to the Dominion poor and others. In 
these baths the visitor can, obtain the 
full benefit of the Banff waters, in an 
excellent norcelain tub; with a plunge, 
steam room, and if he likes,' a descent 
into a shaft hotter than fancy paints 
Hades, for the moderate fee of 35 cents 
which includes the hire of a bathing suit 
and towels.

Possibly this good work of the Lib
eral government has been -overlooked. 
Let a Tory call attention to it. The 
balance of good and bad work» of the 
présent administration ist such that we 
of the opposition can afford to be gen
erous, but let us add that one small 
omission has rather spoiled the good 
work. There is no cooling room at- the 
government baths.' This could be con
structed for $50.Q0 and without it there 
is danger to the overheated bather in 
leaving the establishment.

And still we have not said one word 
about Banff as we wish to say or, of 
Banff at dawn, with the bases of her 
mountains swimming in violet mist 
whilst her peaks rise a rosy madder in
to a sky of cool primrose ; of Banff the 
health giving and beautiful, as she ap
peals to the Victorian seeker after 
reeti

westerly to a point 
of Kitzsumgallam River, thence 

to the sooth bank, thence along 
to the point of -commenc«i»ent 
lng 640 acres more or less, 
l No. 3. Comprising all the lands 
the following tioundary: r,
enc*ng at a post on the south 
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early opposite the month of Trout 
thence south to the south bank 
along the bank of river to point of 
icement, containing 640 acres more

you
could not behave yourselves, I banished 
you oue and all from Fairyland and 
turned you into dojis, but as I said be
fore I will give you . another chance. 
Every night for an hour I will let you 
walk and talk aud .if by next Tuesday 
you have learned to live without quar
reling you shall all come home with me 
to my kingdom.” — With thèse words 
she vanished and ail the dolls were as 
helpless as before their fairy had ap
peared. 'v

Next night as the great clock in the 
hall struck twelve,, the dolls came to 
life and played games and danced 
til the timepiece struck o||ie, and so told 
them that, their pfay was ended for that 
night. During the short hour the dolls 
had been alive they had been extremely 
polite .to each other, especially Punchy 
who had followed in the wake of Maud 
Christa bel all the eveeiug to pick up 
her wig which, had. the disgraceful 
habit of tumbling off at the slightest 
opportunity, (because it was not glued 
on.)

All. tills continued for a week until 
the-eventful Tuesday night arrived ; 
they had been playing “hide and seek” 
for the first half bodr when Mr. Punchy • 
accidentally pushed Captain Tommy over 
The wounded warrior rose and told 
Punchy to be “careful what he was do
ing.” Punchy retorted by saying "well,”
I don’t care, yoUTè only stuffed with 
bran so it wouldn’t have hurt vou.” 
At this Tommy got furious and shouted 
angrily that “it was better, than rags 
anyway.” At the loud voices of the 
two the others inquired what was the 
cause, when they heard it they all got 
excited and joined either one or the 
other side. Maud Christabel’s wig fell 
off and got lost in the excitement. When 
the door opened they , did not notice it 
and just. as Tommy waj goiug to 
knock Punchy down the fairy spoke 
above the din.

“Fairies, to order,' you know that 
this was your last chance and but for 
tonight you would have come home with 
me. But now you must stay here as 
dolls in your lifeless state. I am grieved 
to find that you who Were once my sub
jects should be so incapable of self-con
trol. Goodbye, my children.” With 
these words she was gone, and the dolls 
were lying on the floor as Molly had 
left them.
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Simerea tor Years 
With Kidney Trouble

V

CURED AT LAST BY GIN FILLS.Thousands of pioneers have taken 
their twisted, pain racked limbs to Har
rison after a season of placer mining in 
the upper country and hundreds go 
there still and find relief. The springs 
are excellent; there are times when the 
fishing is as good as the springs; the 
most energetic of cripples eon find all 
the exercise he needs in the hills and 
open country round the lake; the ladies 
of the party have not only the lake to 
play upon but excellent tennis lawns; 
you can cast a fly and catch a fish with
in a hundred yards of your bedroom, or 
you may go. down to the lake and camp 
amongst the quiet pines near really 
aood trout streams, or if you be older 
than most men and interested in ser
ious affair you can learn a good deni 
at the Experimental Farm nearby, at 
the salmon hatchery on the lake shore, 
or amongst the hop gardens for which 
Agassiz is famous.

♦- Harrison is good—let us write' this in 
large letters and if it has none of the 
Pomp of a C. P. R. hotel nor half the 
luxurious comforts of these tourist pal
aces. it has a pleasant smack of British 
Columbia's past about it, which makes 
amends to the man who, having asked 
if a Masseur is kept upon the premises, 
•a I old by the gentleman in charge (a 
sturdy, kind-hearted old gray beard of 
Cariboo) that “We don’t go in for none 
of that sort of rot here; if yon want a 

yourself, there's a

!

there were 36 summer and "24 winter 
concerts at a total cost of something 
more than $15,000.

The municipal band does not neces
sarily play in ragtime or repeat the 
strains of the latest so-called musical 
comedy. Something of the character 
of these? free concerts may be hinted by 
the experience of a party of visiting 
foreigners who were passing through 
Bostom Common one Sunday after
noon and wére persuaded, somewhat 
against their inclinations, to stop and 
listen to a - single number. Then they 
decided to stay longer and remained 
to the end of the concert, declaring 
finally that the programme had been 
“such as few countries on earth would 
generously give the people.” Free mu
sic, of course, is by no means unique 
and the present municipal expenditure 
In Boston Is less than In either New 
York or Chicago but the large amount 
given for the small sum appropriated 
is an Interesting illustration of the ex
cellent business management that 
characterizes this form of municipal 
socialism In the Bay State city.

While the Boston city fathers have 
been building baths and gymnasia, lay
ing out parks and running a band they 
have also made some excursions into 
the realm of ordinary business enter
prise, but it is noticeable that when 
the city has attempted to do things 
which are ordinarily left to private 
enterprise It has met with dismal fail
ure. Boston has been in the ferry

believed,, doing what they can to se
cure for him the appointment. If Jus
tice Duff succeeds to the supreme court 
at Ottawa, It Is highly probable that 
the vacancy In the supreme court of 
the province will be filled by Mr. Mac
donald.

In this event It becomes a question 
who would assume the place he 
vacates fn the House 
members of the opposition there is 
none likely to be given the leadership. 
The name of Ralph Smith, at present 
a member of the House of Commons 
at Ottawa, has very frequently been 
put forward as the most natural suc
cessor of Mr. Macdonald.

Whether you are just beginning to feel 
he first twinges of -kidney peins—or 
vhether you have tried for years to find 
■clief—Gin Pills will Cure you. Snrely 
. on can’t doubt their virtues after inch a 
etter as this :

vtz. H. ». Hora, Winnipeg, writes i

\ " I suffered with rheumatism and bscksche 
last April, and wai recommended to try Gin 
Pills for the kidneys. I am glad to my they 
proved to be all you claimed for them. They 
cured my rheumatism sad the bscksche dis
appeared. I have much pleasure in recommend- 
tug them.”

Of the present

Of course the "first point in favor of 
Banff is that it offers us just the 
change that we require. All other men 
when they seek a change turn towards 
the sea, the natural bourne of the 
weary whose race-cradle was in the 
North seas, but to us, dwellers by the 
Pacific, the mountains offer the only 
effectual change .and here we find it in 
hotels about 5,000 feet above the sea 
level and in, hot sulphur springs gush
ing from the very core of the mountain 
at an altitude of 5,300 feet. The whole 
pine filled cup through which the Bow 
and the Spray rivera rum, is more 'than 
4,000 feet above sea level, and every 
lovely peak which surrounds it is sects 
giblé to tourists by means of winding 
roads and trails, so built ns to be safe 
for ponies or wheels and yet hidden 
beneath the forest growth; We who 
write, arc those who, having penetrated 
the fastnesses Of _ the Rockies some 
time ahead of civilization, grudge to èee

some
No. 0. All the land within the 

g boundary: 
enelug at the south west corner 

No. 8. on the south bank of 
River, thence north to the nortn 
river, thence south westerly along 

k of river to a point 200 chains 
south to phe south bank of 

bank to point of cero- 
640 acres more

Gin Pills hold out e guarantee of cer
tain, quick relief. They will stop the 

iin—Leal the sick kidney»—end build

BATTLESHIP AFRICA.
Triai Trip Postponed Owing to Some 

Defects Being Discovered.
Chatham, Eng., Aug. 25.—The trials 

of the new- first-class battleship Africi 
of 16,350 tons have been postponed ow
ing to some minor defects having de
veloped. This is the latest misadventure 
in a run of extraordinary ill luck which 
has been attending the British navy re
cently and which the advocates of t 
strong navy are using to urge the ad-* 
miralty to adopt a more forward policy. 
Besides the Africa nd\ less than sevea 
battleships have been placed out of ac
tion wisltin a few months.

nee
en ce along on 

containing EVELYN M. HOLMES. pa
ip the whole system—or your druggist 
vtU refund your money. That shows 
mr confidence in Gin Pills. We will do 
iiore. We will send you n trial box of 

’.in Pills absolutely free if you will write 
-sking for it and state the name of the 
oaper in which you see this. You ran 
hue test them et our expense and sec for 
Vourself whether or not -Gin Pills are all 
•nat we claim them to be. Gin Pills 
ire for sale at all druggists. 50c e box— 
S boxes for $2.50..

The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man.

mt,
GOVERNMENT IMPORTING ARMS.

-New York, Ang. 25.—Arms and am
munition for the Cuban "government 
were shipped from" this city today for 
Havana on board th^' Ward Line S. S. 
Mexico. The steamer ' bad stowed away 
in Iter hold 15,000 Remington repeating 
rifles, 800.000 rounds of ammunition find 
six rapid fire galling guns for the 
of the President Paiina’s force. The 
shipment it whs.said would have been 
larger but the vessel could carry no 
more.

No. 10. All the land witnin 
boundary, commencing at a 

the south bank of Skeena BUrer 
y* mfles below Hudson Bay fMts, 
lorlV about 40 chains to the north 

liver, thence along bank *mtn 
to a point 200 chains west, thence 
the eoutb bank of i*rer, thence 

nk to the point of commencement, 
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AUKWLLUM. j. SUTTON.
JOSEPH HUNTS*.

com-rub you can rub yourself, there’s 
1 ” But to the British Columbian 
can afford it the best_pf all health 
ts is Banff, though it be in Alberta

E usetowel, 
who
resorts is Banff, though it be_ __
instead of British Columbia, nor need

A i
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k -fniiriiiin urn™*msaeaw»im imWÀM ............... A- ■
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Health and Pleasure Resorts*'

Harrison and Banff Without Peers on the 
Pacific Slope of America.

CLIVE PHILLIPS-WOLLEV
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